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h mble
humbleness
roll d up n a spiral.
wrapp d up

squat racks.
Br s
Strik
(adj)
A tr ff c j m
a tr
T b st ck n
tr
sn’t
The
al t f
n’t
tr

Motor
(colloq) ng n
car
motorists
(adj)
c nv n ent (easy)
sc m
T throw a t ntrum.
D
H v

H v

ff c j m.
ff c jam.
tr ff c .
ff c j ms.

Moto bik

lik t?
à
Yes d (lik t).
h pp ?
à
Yes m (h pp ).
s n the f lm?
à Yes h v (s n the f lm).
To talk about Possession:
Yes d .
Yes h v (got) a c r.
got/ d
h v a c r?
No, don’t.
No, h v n’t (got a c r).

d s wn
c t (on) fi e.
T
st t a fi e.
Th s
O ts
W t
If th t

[Risít] R c t
[resipi] r c p
n rg b lls
R st rant b ll
a g ver ment b ll
nvo c
[anien] n on
di st
sho lde shr gs
qu t /
T
smok n .
gv p

wish
….
If onl ≈
….
hop f ll ….
•

mean

Managing well means communicating well. (involves)
We meant to get up early. (intended)
regret
I regret leaving school so early. (feel sorry)
I regret to illform you that your contract will tlOt be
renewed. (formal: used in official letters or statements)
• stop
She stopped worki11g for the gallery ages ago. (no longer

•

do something)

She stopped to buy a programme. (stop and change
activity)

•

try
T1y goi11g for a nm. (to see what happens)
Try to get more exercise. (make an effort)

D Sense verbs: feel, hear, notice, see, smell, taste,
watch
Sense verbs, or verbs of perception, can be followed by:
object + -ing form when we a re describing a n action
in progress or a repeated action:

I heard him singi11g a great song.
2

object + infinitive when we are describing a single o r
completed action:

l heard him sing a great song.

Module7

+ past modal.
+ present/future
3 We use wish I if only+ past perfect to express regret
about a past situation:
lwisl1 we'd had something to eat earlier. (but we didn't)
If only I hadn't missed my appoir1tment. (but I did)
Differences between wish a nd if only:
if only is usually more emphatic than 1 wish.
We can put a subject between if and only for emphasis:
If only you I If you only knew what I've been going through.

4

•
•

B It's time
We use this expression to say that something is not
happening and it should be:

It's (lligh) time you gave up playing computer games. (You
should give them up! )

C would rather!sooner, would prefer
I'd rather I I'd sooner you didn't ask me for any more money.
(Please don't!)

I'd prefer it if you did11't ask me for any more money.
Notes
• If the speaker and the preference are the same, we use an
infinitive, not the past tense:
I'd rather/sooner watch TV. (not te-wattlt)
I'd prefer to watch T V.
• We can also say I'd prefer you not to go.

D as if I as though
•

We use the past after as if I as though to indicate that the
situation is unlikely:
He acts as if/though Ire was (for mal: were) a teenager. (In
fact, he's in his thirties.)
We use a present tense to indicate that something is likely:
He looks as if/though he is a teenager. (And he probably is.)

Past tenses for hypothetical meanings

T throw n the towel.
T s rrende .

(page 115)

E suppose/supposing, imagine, what if

A wish I if only

We use these expressions to ask about an imaginary
situation in the present or future, and its possible
consequences:

wish I if only, It's (high) time, would rather/sooner, would
prefer, as if/though, suppose/supposing, what if

(sl)

Hi tim
hard sho lde

•

We use past tenses after the following expressions to describe
situations in the present, past or future which are imagined
or unreal:

We use wish I if only+ past when we want a present
situation to be different:
l wish I If only we lwd more money. (but we haven't)
I wish I was (formal: were) a bit taller. (but I'm not)
2

•

wish + would is used to express a wish for something
to change in the present or future.
We often use it to criticise or complain about someone
or something:

l wish Peter would wear smarter clothes.
f wish the weather would improve.
• I wish + would can not be used to refer to oneself:
I wish I could (not iWuld) stop smoking. (but T can't)
• We cannot use would for an impossible change:
If only the earth
(formal: were) square.
Note
Notice the difference between wish and hope. If we hope
something will happen, we believe it is possible and likely:
I hope they will come. (= I want them to and I think it's likely.)
I wish they would come. (= I don't believe it's likely.)

(Just) suppose!supposing/imagi11e you won the lottery, how
would you spend the money?
What ifyou had hurt yourself- what would have lwppened then'

ModuleS
1 Emphasis (page 124)
A Emphasis using negative introductory
expressions
The following expressions can be placed first in a sentence
for emphasis. The subject and verb are then inverted. We use
do/does/did if there is no auxiliary.

•

•

little, never, rarely, scarcely:
Never have I seen so many people.
Little did we know that he had followed us.
no sooner ... thar1, barely/hardly ... when:
No sooner had he got the job tlwn Ire asked for a pay rise.
Hardly had f got through the door wl1en the phone rang.

